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cognizes and
celebra
ates the history
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e Southside
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borhood
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INDIANAPO
OLIS -- A three-ye
ear partnership between
b
Indiana Univ
versity-Purdue University Indiana
apolis faculty
and students
s in the Department of Anthropology, and
African-Ame
erican and Jewish
h residents forme
erly of
Indianapolis’ Southside neighborhood, will cu
ulminate in
two importan
nt events this mo
onth.
At 7 p.m. Mo
onday, Dec. 17, in
i the Public Ass
sembly Room
of the City-C
County Council Building,
B
District 19
1 City
County Council member Jefff Miller will read a resolution
commending
g the spirit of coo
operation that characterized
the relations
ship between the former African-A
American
and Jewish communities
c
of Southside
S
from th
he early
1900s throug
gh the 1960s, wh
hen they not only
y lived side
by side in the neighborhood but shared deep
p bonds of
friendship.

IUPUI stude
ent Lindsy Schaipe
er
and Southsiide project particip
pant
Beatrice Mil ler
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From 7 to 10
0 p.m. Thursday,, Dec. 20, formerr community
residents, sttudents and othe
ers will gather at the
t Jewish
Community Center, 6701 Ho
oover Road, to ce
elebrate the
release of “T
The Neighborhoo
od of Saturdays: Memories of
a Multi-Ethnic Neighborhood
d on Indianapolis’ Southside.”
The book recounts the historry of Southside as
a told
through the eyes of the African-American and
d Jewish
people who lived in that com
mmunity.
Using archiv
val research and conducting oral history
interviews with
w community elders, IUPUI anth
hropology
students working under the direction
d
of Susa
an B. Hyatt,
associate prrofessor of anthro
opology in the IU
U School of
Liberal Arts at IUPUI, collectted and assemble
ed a wealth
of material th
hat tells the story
y of this neighborrhood that
was once an
n important gatew
way to Indianapo
olis for both
European im
mmigrants and migrants from the South, who
all came see
eking better oppo
ortunities for their families.
The book is being published by local publishiing house
Dog Ear Pub
blishing and will be available for orders
o
by the
end of Dece
ember on the web
bsite.
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The unique nature of this project, and the ways in which it
brought together former neighbors who, in some cases,
had not seen one another in 50 years, garnered national
attention when The New York Times religion
correspondent Samuel G. Freedman visited Indianapolis
last spring and published a story about the research,
"Christians and Jews Rediscover Interracial Haven," in
the April 8 edition of the newspaper.
In addition, working with the IUPUI University Library’s
Digital Libraries Team, under the direction of Kristi
Palmer, students scanned and compiled more than 400
documents and photographs from the old neighborhood.
These images are available on the Program of Digital
Scholarship website.
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Although the neighborhood has changed since that time,
through successive waves of development, upwardly
mobile migration and the construction of Interstate 70,
the history of Southside represents an important period
where, despite the prevalence of racial and religious
divisions in other parts of the city, people came together
across those boundaries to offer one another support and
companionship. The fact that all of the children went to
primary school together reinforced those ties. As project
participant Beatrice "Miz Pete" Miller said, “We had a
community. We didn’t look at color; we never did that. We
weren’t brought up to think of ourselves by those means.
We didn’t meet strangers. We met people.”
The book project was initially funded by a Community
Venture Fund Grant from the IUPUI Solution Center, the
campus’s office for outreach and community
engagement. Neighborhood residents then raised
additional funds to support the publication through their
own fundraising appeal. A diverse coalition of local
groups and neighborhood organizations also played key
roles in bringing this project to fruition. They include Babe
Denny Neighborhood Group, Bethesda Missionary
Baptist Church, Concord Neighborhood Center, Etz
Chaim Sephardic Congregation, South Calvary
Missionary Baptist Church and the Southside Picnic
Committee.

About Indiana University-Purdue University Indianapolis As one of seven Indiana University
campuses, IUPUI is known as Indiana's premier urban research and health sciences campus and is
dedicated to advancing the intellectual growth of the state of Indiana and its citizens through research and
creative activity, teaching, learning and civic engagement. Nationally ranked by U.S. News & World
Report, Forbes and other notable publications, IUPUI has more than 30,000 students enrolled in 21
schools, which offer more than 250 degrees. IUPUI awards degrees from both Indiana and Purdue
Universities. For more information, visit iupui.edu.
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